Efficacy of morpho-functional repair in management of different morphological variants of unilateral complete cleft lip.
To study the surgical outcome in various morphological variants of unilateral complete cleft lip in our high volume centre over a period of 4 years, using Morpho-Functional technique in all cases by indirect two dimensional photographic analysis. In this prospective cohort study, 749 patients with Unilateral Cleft Lip with palate were included over a period of 4 years from January 2010 to December 2014. All Subjects underwent surgery before the age of 1 year with the follow-up two dimensional photographs taken at 4 years post-operatively. Eight measurements were performed on the photographs. All parameters were measured on both Cleft & Non cleft sides and the ratio was considered with the normal side as the base line. Shapiro-Wilk and Kolmogrov-Smirnoff tests were used to confirm that the data was normally distributed. One way ANOVA was done to find out if there were any significant differences amongst the different groups along various parameters, respectively. Further Tukey post hoc analysis was done to confirm where the differences occurred between groups. None of the groups showed any statistical differences on any parameters. There were minor variations between the different groups due to the ranging morphology of the defect but overall satisfactory to good results were seen on all measured parameters evaluated. This shows that the Morphofunctional technique, with its combinations & modifications of various school of thought, is versatile enough to achieve good surgical outcomes despite the wide variations seen in size and type of defects in unilateral cleft lip. This comes about because of the comprehensive nature of the technique & the balance that it creates among the affected structures.